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Abstract 
 
Characterisation of the microbial contamination of spacecraft such as the 

International Space Station (ISS) is essential for the health and wellbeing of the crew, 
but also to the technical equipment and materials of the spacecraft. To this purpose, 
molecular methods are invaluable for the rapid, easy and on-site microbial detection 
and quantification in spacecraft or comparable environments. In this paper we 
present the results of the ‘SAMPLE’ experiments in which various locations of the 
interior of the Zvezda Service Module of the ISS were sampled and evaluated for 
microbial contamination with Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE), 16S 
rDNA sequencing, clone libraries, quantitative real-time PCR (qrtPCR) and 
conventional culturing techniques. With DGGE, ‘hot spots’, locations of increased 
bacterial activity, could be identified in areas such as the toilet cabin, food 
consumption area, airgrid and computers. Clone libraries constructed from samples 
of the airgrid and nozzle of the potable warm water container showed the presence of 
DNA of bacterial species that were in good agreement with species identified by 16S 
rDNA sequencing in selected bands of DGGE. Quantitative detection of bacterial 
contamination with qrtPCR showed that levels of DNA for selected species on most 
locations were below the bacterial acceptability limit of 104 colony forming units per 
100 cm2, which is in agreement with routine hygiene measures taken aboard the ISS. 
Detection with qrtPCR could identify additional hot spots, such as the wall next to the 
door inside the toilet cabin. With the results presented in this study a map of 
microbial contamination was drawn of surfaces of the ISS interior using molecular 
methods, which included the detection of potential pathogens such as E. coli, the 
pathogen Legionella pneumophila and the technophile Delftia acidovorans. The results 
gain valuable insights into the development of bacterial contamination during the 
later stages of construction and habitation of the ISS. 
 
 
Introduction 
 

The International Space Station (ISS) is a complex orbital living and working 
environment with a controlled atmosphere which forms a unique microbial ecological 
niche12 that encompasses several spaceflight related parameters6 such as microgravity, 
radiation and semi-closed environment. Although the ISS started out as a sterile 
environment, microbes have colonised numerous microbial niches of its interior since the 
beginning of its construction in 1998. Microbial colonisation may originate from various 
sources such as equipments, supplies, the delivery of supplies and the crew themselves, 
who are thought to be the main source of contamination, distribution and means of 
nutrition15,17. 
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Most microbes do not pose a threat to human health and will most likely play an 
important role in making long-term space habitation feasible, for instance in air and water 
purification or solid waste remediation. However, hazardous microbes such as potential 
pathogens and so called ‘technophiles’16,24 can present a serious problem for the health and 
wellbeing of the crew and to the integrity of the equipment and materials of a spacecraft17. 
Technophiles can grow on and deteriorate practically any material and therefore cause 
damage to the equipment, which can lead to severe technical problems16,17. In addition to 
typical growth kinetics and physiology characteristics of a range of microbial species under 
space conditions, such as increased proliferation7-9,12,14, enhanced virulence10,14,26, increased 
antibiotic resistance10,12,14,22, increased mutation rate21,22 and differential gene expression6,26, 
the immune system of man tends to become negatively affected19 which as a whole may 
increase the risk for microbial disease. Characterisation and understanding of the microbial 
contamination of a spacecraft is therefore essential to the health and safety of the crew1,15,17. 

For the detection and quantification of microbes a number of methods can be used. The 
use of conventional culturing techniques has certain disadvantages, especially if this should 
be done rapid, on-site and without the need for specialist expertise15,27. The culturing of 
potentially hazardous microbes is not always desirable, especially at a remote location such 
as a space station where medical facilities are absent. Moreover, many microbes are 
difficult to culture or uncultivable which hampers their detection.  Many of the problems 
encountered by conventional culturing techniques are overcome by molecular methods27. 
Since molecular methods are also able to detect microbes that are difficult to culture, 
evaluation of microbial contamination by molecular methods will present a different view 
on microbial activity onboard the ISS than what was found previously by culturing11,15. A 
rapid and sensitive molecular method with a high specificity for the detection and 
quantification of DNA is quantitative real-time PCR (qrtPCR)3. Denaturing Gradient Gel 
Electrophoresis (DGGE) has frequently been used to study the dynamics and diversity of 
bacterial communities25,27.  

The aim of this study was to map the dynamics of microbial contamination on surfaces 
of the interior of the Russian Zvezda Service Module of the ISS by using molecular 
methods, including the identification of so called ‘hot spots’, i.e. locations of increased 
microbial activity, and to evaluate which microbial species might be advantaged from the 
spaceflight conditions in the ISS. To this purpose, samples taken during four missions to 
the ISS as part of the European Space Agency (ESA) ‘SAMPLE’ experiments24 were 
evaluated with the aid of molecular methods such as DGGE, 16S rRNA gene sequencing, 
qrtPCR and clone libraries.  
 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
1. Sampling systems 
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Two types of sterilised systems (Copan Italia S. p. A. Diagnostics Inc., Brescia, Italy) 
were used for microbial sampling: (i) a Swab Rinse Kit (927C SRK) tube with a double 
Dacron® applicator and (ii) a system developed for the transport of live bacteria (140C). For 
improved sampling efficiency, the type (i) swabs were pre-moistened with 55μl of sterile 
0.9 % physiological salt solution (B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany) using 
DNA-free laboratory techniques. Tubes were subsequently assembled in a SAMPLE 
Collection Kit. 
 
2. Procedures for the collection, storage and transport of microbial surface samples 

Sampling took place during four spaceflight missions to the ISS in 2004, 2005, 2006 
and 2007, designated the SAMPLE 1 , 2, 3, and 4 experiments, respectively24.  

To collect microbial samples for molecular analysis, thirty-five selected locations of the 
interior of the Russian Zvezda Service Module (DOS-8) of the ISS were sampled in 
duplicate using the type (i) sampling system. The sampling sites were roughly grouped into 
zones representing presumed distinct microbial niches, such as computers, human contact 
areas, walls, toilet cabin and technical equipment. Among the selected locations were sites 
where a lot of contact took place between crew and surface. In addition, wall panels and 
other places were sampled where condensation might create moist surfaces. Furthermore, 
locations were sampled such as electrical wires that produce heat which might favour 
microbial growth. In SAMPLE 3 and 4, the number of sampled locations was reduced 
following the criterion of microbial activity. 

For the collection of live microbes for analysis with culturing techniques, a few 
locations were sampled with the type (ii) sampling system. To facilitate the transport of live 
microbes, these tubes were stored and transported to the microbiology laboratory on Earth 
at the University Medical Center Groningen under preserving temperature conditions (~4-
10°C) as much as possible. A SAMPLE Collection Kit integrated SmartButton temperature 
logger registered temperature fluctuations in proximity of the samples, of which data were 
analysed with SmartButton ReaderTM software (http://www.acrsystems.com). 
 
3. Ground-based sample processing 

All culture media were obtained locally (Mediaproducts BV, Groningen, The 
Netherlands). Samples were processed using DNA-free laboratory techniques.  

For samples taken with the type (i) swab system, the procedure was as follows. Swabs 
were cut and put each in a 5 ml conical tube containing 1.0 ml of phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) and a few glass beads (4 mm). Tubes were vigorously shaken for 20 seconds, 
incubated for 10 minutes at 4°C and vigorously shaken for another 10 seconds. Only three 
of four swab suspensions were used per location. For DNA extraction, 500 μl of each of the 
suspensions was stored at -20°C.  Negative controls were prepared by processing unused 
swabs in the same manner as described above. 

For samples taken with the type (ii) swab system, the procedure was as follows. Swabs 

http://www.acrsystems.com/
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were cut and put each in a 5 ml conical tube containing 500 µl sterile 0.8 % physiological 
salt solution and a few glass beads (4 mm). The tubes were rigorously shaken for 20 
seconds, incubated for 10 minutes at 4°C after which the tubes were rigorously shaken for 
another 10 seconds. The suspensions were plated and cultivated for 1-2 days on Blood Agar 
(BA) (37°C), MacConkey Agar (MC) (37°C), Esculin Agar (37°C), Sabouraud Agar 
(~20°C and 28°C), and Iso-Sensitest Agar (~20°C and 28°C). Swabs were removed from 
the tubes, added to Fastidious Broth and incubated for 1-2 days at 37°C, after which the 
suspensions were plated and cultivated on BA and MC for another 1-2 days at 37°C. 
Isolates with a distinct colony morphology were maintained in MicrobankTM tubes (Pro-Lab 
Diagnostics) at -80°C and further cultivated overnight on BA plates at 37°C for various 
analyses. 

 
4. DNA extraction and purification for analysis by qrtPCR and DGGE 

The FTA® Elute method (Whatman plc., Maidstone, UK)23 was used to extract DNA 
directly from samples, without prior cultivation, according to the instructions of the 
manufacturer. DNA was extracted directly from samples according to the method of 
Reischl et al.18 for DGGE and the Pseudomonas sp. qrtPCR assay, and stored at -20°C. 

 
5. DGGE fingerprinting 

PCR procedures were performed using DNA-free laboratory techniques. 
 
PCR methods 

A fragment of the 16S rRNA genes of bacterial community genomes was amplified 
with eubacterial primers 533r and 341fGC (Supplementary Table 1, page 75). For PCR 
either 5 µl of target DNA, or for negative controls no target DNA, was amplified in a total 
volume of 50 µl containing 1.25 U TaqTM HS DNA polymerase, PCR buffer, 0.2 mM 
dNTP mixture, 0.4 µM of each primer and water (AccuGENE® Molecular Biology Water, 
Lonza Group Ltd,  Basel, Switzerland). PCR kits were obtained from Takara Bio Inc. 
(Otsu, Japan). A TGradient Thermocycler (Biometra GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) was 
used for amplification with a profile of 94°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 
45 s, 49°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 min and one cycle of  72°C for 5 min. Electrophoresis 
was performed through an ethidium bromide stained 1.0 % (w/v) agarose gel (Eurogentec 
S. A., Seraing, Belgium) in TAE buffer20 to confirm amplification of PCR products of the 
proper size. 
 
Generation of bacterial markers 

From a selection of strains isolated from samples of cosmonauts and the ISS interior, 
bacterial markers were prepared by PCR as described above. The strains were identified by 
culturing techniques which was  confirmed by 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis. 
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DGGE methods 
DGGE was performed at 60° with an INGENYphorU system (Ingeny International BV, 

Goes, The Netherlands). To analyze PCR fragments, eight percent (w/v) polyacrylamide 
gels with a denaturant gradient from 35% to 65% were used and electrophoreses were run 
for 17 h at 130V. From the silver-stained gel bands of interest were excised, added to 50 μl 
water (Lonza Group Ltd) of which DNA was eluted by vigorously shaking for 10 s, 
incubation for 12-18 h at 50 °C and vigorously shaking for another 10 s. The PCR products 
were sequenced (BaseClear BV, Leiden, The Netherlands) after re-amplification as 
described above, by using primer 533r with proprietary in-house protocols. Sequences were 
determined and aligned with the aid of Chromas Lite v2.01 
(http://www.technelysium.com.au) and BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor v7.0.8.05 
software, respectively, and  identified by online BLASTN28 and RDP102 database searches. 
A CanonScan LiDE 25 system (Canon Inc, Tokyo, Japan) was used for digitally capturing 
the images of the silver-stained gel with a resolution of 300 dpi. 
 
6. Clone Libraries 

A total of six clone libraries were generated from triplicate samples taken during each of 
the SAMPLE 2, 3 and 4 experiments of the airgrid right to the toilet cabin door and the 
nozzle and surrounding of the Russian potable warm water container. 16S rRNA genes of 
bacterial community genomes were amplified by PCR (Baseclear BV). Successful PCR’s 
of the triplicates were pooled and cloned into a standard vector (pGEM-T Easy, Promega). 
Of each cloned PCR product, ninety-six clones were sequenced with two 16S rRNA 
primers. PCR, cloning and sequencing of the samples was performed using proprietary in-
house protocols (Baseclear BV). A neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree based on near full-
length 16S rRNA gene sequences of the three clone libraries of each location was 
constructed with the ARB software13. 

 
7. QrtPCR 
 
Generation of qrtPCR standards 

Of the reference strains Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923, Staphylococcus 
epidermidis ATCC 12228, Escherichia coli ATCC 11775, Propionibacterium acnes DSM 
1897, Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 27853 and Legionella pneumophila ATCC 33155, 
standard curves of mean qrtPCR threshold cycles (Ct) were prepared with triplicate 
replicates of serial dilutions of purified bacterial genomic DNA (i. e. for E. coli and P. 
acnes two series prepared from two unique DNA solutions and for the other species three 
series prepared from one unique DNA solution). A NanoDrop® ND-1000 
Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA) was used to 
determine the purity and concentration of DNA derived from these species. With these 
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standard curves the amount of bacterial DNA in samples was estimated under identical 
PCR conditions. 
 
QrtPCR methods 
To amplify specific regions of S. aureus, S. epidermidis, E. coli, P. acnes, Pseudomonas sp. 
and L. pneumophila genomes, six TaqMan PCR assays were used. All assays were 
validated and checked for complementarities with other than the target organisms by 
BLAST analysis28. All primers, double-dye probes and qrtPCR-kits were obtained from 
Eurogentec S. A. (Supplementary Table 1, page 75). QrtPCR reactions were performed in a 
total volume of 30 µl containing 3 µl target DNA, PCR Reaction Buffer (Smart™ Kit No 
ROX), primers, probe and water (Lonza Group Ltd). The end concentration of each primer 
was 150 nM, except for 240 nM for the PA-F/R primers. Of the P-UIDA, Pseudomonas and 
mip-Lpn0941P probes the end concentration was 300 nM, of the Sta59bTQ probe 80 nM 
and of the PA-TAQ probe 248 nM. A Smart Cycler® System (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, USA) 
was used to carry out amplification and real-time detection starting with a profile of 50°C 
for 2 min and 95°C for 10 min. This was followed by 45 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C 
for 60 s for the S. aureus, S. epidermidis, E. coli, P. acnes and L. pneumophila assays. For 
the Pseudomonas assay it was followed by 45 cycles of 95°C for 10 s, 62°C for 1 min and 
72°C for 15 sec. Negative controls were performed for every qrtPCR assay by running 
reactions without the addition of template DNA. 
 
QrtPCR data analysis 
For each qrtPCR assay, the quantification limit per reaction was determined as the lowest 
concentration on the linear part of the standard curve at which 7 out of 9 reactions or more 
gave a positive result. The cut-off level was determined by the quantification limit or by the 
value of a negative control in case it had a positive result. A Ct equal to the mean Ct 
(+1s.d.) of the quantification limit was assumed for data analysis, in case a Ct of zero 
(negative result) or above the mean Ct (+1s.d.) of the quantification limit was measured.  
The average DNA level per sample was calculated by averaging DNA levels per reaction 
(log fg) of triplicate samples and subsequent multiplication with the sample dilution factor. 
 
8. Phenotypic and biochemical identification of isolated bacterial strains 
Isolates were identified from pure cultures using the API® system (bioMérieux Inc., Marcy 
l’Etoile, France), standard culturing techniques4 and an automated VITEK® 2 system 
(bioMérieux Inc.). 
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Figure 1. DGGE profiles of samples of the Zvezda Module of the ISS taken at: (A) locations in the toilet cabin and 
food consumption area. Species with the highest sequence similarity to determined nucleotide sequences of bands 
numbered 1 to 22 in the figures (accession numbers are given in parentheses): 1. Enhydrobacter sp. 2. Streptococcus 
sp. 3. Lactobacillus delbrueckii DSM 20074T (M58814) 4. Staphylococcus sp. 5. Streptococcus sp. 6. Lactococcus 
lactis (M58837, M58836, EU091462) 7. Streptococcus salivarius ATCC 7073T (AY188352), S. vestibularis ATCC 
49124T (AY188353) 8. Delftia acidovorans LMG 1226T (EU024145). 9. Streptococcus thermophilus ATCC 19258T 
(AY188354) 10. Sphingomonas yabuuchiae GTC 868T (AB071955), S. sanguinis  IFO 13937T (D13726), S. 
roseiflava MK341T (D84520), S. paucimobilis ATCC 29837T (U20776) 11. Microbacterium arborescens DSM 
20754T (X77443), M. phyllosphaerae DSM 13468T (AJ277840), M. hydrocarbonoxydans DSM 16089T (AJ698726), 
M. hominis DSM 12509T (AM 181504). 
 
Results 
 

Results of DGGE analysis of samples taken from the interior of the Zvezda Module 
showed bacterial contamination in a number of the samples giving distinct DGGE profiles 
with a few clear bands, such as from a lamp, wall panel, and some handle bars. More 
pronounced were DGGE profiles of locations with increased bacterial activity, such as 
locations in the toilet cabin, the airgrid right to the toilet cabin door, the food consumption 
area and technical equipment (Fig. 1A and 1B). Prominent bands of the profiles were 
identified by sequence analysis, as shown in Fig. 1A and 1B, and could provide detailed 
information about the bacterial contamination in these hot spots. 

 
 

A 
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Figure 1. (B) locations of technical equipment and airgrid. 12. Corynebacterium tuberculostearicum ATCC 
35692T (X84247) ‘C. pseudogenitalium’ CIP 106714 (AJ439348) C. confusum DMMZ 2439T (Y15886) C. 
ureicelerivorans IMMIB RIV-2301TT (AM397636) 13. Haemophilus parainfluenzae CIP 102513T (EU083530) 
14. Peptoniphilus gorbachii WAL 10418T (DQ911241), Peptoniphilus asaccharolyticus ATCC 29743 
(DQ986463) 15. Granulicatella adiacens GIFU 12706T (D50540) 16. Streptococcus sp. 17. Streptococus sp. 18. 
Neisseria subflava NJ9702 (AF479577), Neisseria perflava U15 (AJ239295) 19. Streptococcus thermophilus 
ATCC 19258T (AY188354) 20. Micrococcus lylae DSM 20315T (X80750) 21. Rothia mucilaginosa 22. 
Corynebacterium kroppenstedtii CCUG 35717T (Y10077). 
 

As shown in Fig. 2, the results of the clone libraries generated from samples taken from 
the airgrid right to the toilet cabin door and the nozzle and surrounding of the Russian 
potable warm water container were in good agreement with those of the sequence analysis 
of DGGE bands. In samples of the airgrid right to the toilet cabin door, various taxa were 
identified such as Neisseriaceae, Streptococcus sp., Granulicatella sp., Peptoniphilus sp. 
and Corynebacterium sp., as confirmed by both methods. The nozzle and surrounding of 
the Russian warm water container appeared to be contaminated with bacteria of taxa such 
as the Sphingomonas paucimobilis group, Lactobacillus sp., Lactococcus lactis, 
Streptococcus sp., Streptococcus thermophilis group, Microbacterium sp. and Delftia sp. 
The results of the clone libraries also showed the abundant presence of Aquabacterium sp. 
sequences in both samples of the airgrid as well as the nozzle of the warm water container. 

With quantification of bacterial contamination by qrtPCR, only selected bacterial  

B 
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Figure 2. Neighbour-joining phylogenetic trees based on near full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences of clone 
libraries constructed from samples taken during the SAMPLE 2, 3 and 4 experiments from two locations of the 
interior of the Zvezda Module of the ISS with increased bacterial activity: (A) the airgrid and (B) the nozzle and 
surrounding of the Russian potable warm water container. Boxes indicate multiple clones, the dimensions the diversity 
within the group. Numbers show the total number of clones, a branch with no number indicates a single sequence. 
Bar, 10 % sequence divergence. 
 
species are detected. Standard curves, R2 and E values for all qrtPCR assays are shown in 
Supplementary Figs. 1-6 (page 78-80). For most locations the average level of bacterial 
DNA of selected species was  below 1 × 105 fg, as determined by qrtPCR (Fig. 3A, 3B and 
3C). This amount of DNA would correspond with approximately 2 × 104 bacterial cells, as 
calculated from the chromosomal weight (~5 fg). Most locations were contaminated with S. 
epidermidis and P. acnes DNA, whilst S. aureus DNA was only detected on the 
cosmonaut’s hands. In the airgrid right to the toilet door, S. epidermidis and P. acnes DNA 
was found, in agreement with results from the clone libraries. No DNA was detected in the 
nozzle and surrounding of the Russian warm water container of any of the species 
measured by qrtPCR. Quantification by qrtPCR revealed an additional hot spot for the 
selected species, the wall next to the door inside the toilet cabin. This location was shown 
to be contaminated in SAMPLE 2 by S. epidermidis and P. acnes DNA, like most 
locations,  but more importantly, by E. coli DNA and that of the pathogen L. pneumophila. 
As a common inhabitant of the human gut, the potential pathogen E. coli can be regarded as 
an indicator of faecal contamination. More specifically, the detected level was 5 × 104 fg of 
DNA for L. pneumophila, which can be considered as an undesired level of bacterial 
contamination by this species. In addition, in SAMPLE 2, a lamp was contaminated with E. 
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coli DNA and the handrail in the toilet cabin with the highest level of P. acnes DNA. 
Pseudomonas sp. DNA was not detected in any of the samples, with a limit of detection of 
3.44 log fg DNA per sample. The highest level of S. epidermidis DNA was found in the 
airgrid right to the toilet door in SAMPLE 2, but surprisingly, none was detected in the 
airgrid left to the toilet door. 

In addition to molecular methods, some locations were also evaluated for bacterial 
contamination with culturing techniques, as shown in Table 1. Overall, many species of the 
skin flora were isolated with culturing techniques, such as of the genus Staphylococcus. In 
addition to species detected with the molecular techniques, several spore-forming bacterial 
species could be isolated with culturing techniques from the nozzle and surrounding of the 
warm water container, such as Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus cereus. In SAMPLE 2, several 
gut microbiota species such as E. coli were isolated from the edge around the plastic bag 
and seat of the toilet. 
 
 
Discussion 
 

During the early stages of construction and habitation of the ISS, the microbiota of  air, 
water and surface samples was examined providing a baseline of microbial contamination1. 
Previous reports have relied on the use of culturing of isolates prior to identification to map 
microbial contamination of the ISS11,15. With the results of this study a detailed map of 
microbial contamination of the Zvezda Module of the ISS at later stages of construction and 
habitation was made by using molecular methods without prior culturing. Overall, the 
detected bacterial levels were in agreement with routine hygiene measures taken aboard the 
ISS aimed to keep bacterial levels below the bacterial acceptability limit of 104 colony 
forming units per 100 cm215,17. At most locations, skin flora such as S. epidermidis and P. 
acnes was detected, which is in agreement with the results of previous studies1,15. In some 
areas hot spots were localised which would be good candidates for routine surface 
monitoring of hazardous bacteria. The number of locations that were sampled could be 
limited in SAMPLE 3 and 4 to locations with increased bacterial activity. Examples of hot 
spots found in the Zvezda Module included locations in the toilet cabin, the airgrid right to 
the toilet cabin door, the food consumption area and technical equipment. Instead of area 
specific, microbial ecological niches within the ISS appeared to be rather location specific 
as shown by the variations in microbial activity. Samples from the airgrid contained 
significant amounts of skin flora DNA, giving an indication of the airborne microbes that 
dwell in the ISS. The nozzle and surrounding of the potable warm water container were 
colonised with an abundance of bacterial species, mainly with oral flora. The nozzle of the 
warm water container was also contaminated with potential pathogens such as E. coli, an 
indicator of faecal contamination, however with levels below the acceptability limit of 
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Figure 3. Quantification of the level of bacterial DNA on locations of the interior of the Zvezda Module of 
the ISS by qrtPCR, during three spaceflight missions to the ISS in the (A) SAMPLE 2 (B) SAMPLE 3 and 
(C) SAMPLE 4 experiments. Limits of detection: S. epidermidis 4.40 log fg DNA/swab; S. aureus 4.38 log fg 
DNA/swab; E. coli 4.14 log fg DNA/swab; P. acnes 4.75 log fg DNA/swab; L. pneumophila 4.30 log fg 
DNA/swab. 
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Table 1. Bacterial isolates from locations of the interior of the Zvezda Module of the ISS. Abbreviations: TS, 
around the plastic bag and seat of the toilet; FH, surface of the Russian food heater; HB, handle bar of table; NZ, 
nozzle and surrounding of the Russian potable warm water container. 
Species SAMPLE 2 SAMPLE 3 SAMPLE 4 
 TS FH HB TS FH HB NZ NZ 
Acinetobacter lwoffi  +       
Acinetobacter radioresistens + + +      
Aeromonas hydrophila  +       
Aerococcus viridans  + +      
Bacillus cereus & related species       + + 
Bacillus subtilis & related species       +  
Brevibacillus brevis    +     
Chryseobacterium sp.        + 
Chryseomonas luteola  +       
Enterobacter cloacae    +   +  
Enterococcus faecalis +        
Enterococcus faecium       +  
Escherichia coli +        
Gemella haemolysans  +       
Gemella morbillorum +        
Lactobacillus sp. +        
Kocuria kristinae       +  
Kocuria varians   +      
Microbacterium sp.        + 
Micrococcus sp. + + +     + 
Paenibacillus sp.        + 
Sphingomonas paucimobilis  +       
Staphylococcus aureus   +      
Staphylococcus auricularis  +       
Staphylococcus capitis  + +      
Staphylococcus epidermidis +  +  + +   
Staphylococcus haemolyticus         
Staphylococcus hominis  +       
Staphylococcus lentus   +      
Staphylococcus lugdunensis         
Staphylococcus saprophyticus   +  +    
Staphylococcus warneri +        
Staphylococcus sciuri  +       
Staphylococcus xylosus  +       
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia  +  +   +  
         
Yeast +      +  

 
bacterial contamination17 and in addition, species such as Delftia acidovorans, a known 
technophile. In the toilet cabin, the wall next to the door was contaminated with skin flora, 
but also with E. coli and the pathogen L. pneumophila. Samples of a few locations that were 
analysed with culturing techniques showed the presence of several taxa, including genera 
such as Staphylococcus sp., Micrococcus sp. and Bacillus sp., which is consistent with 
previous studies15,17. One of the factors that initiates growth of microbes is condensate of 
atmospheric moisture in habitable pressurised cabins16, but as shown in this study, also 
moisture such as originates from for instance the nozzle of potable warm water containers, 
the latter at which both moisture, air, and warmth are present. To prevent bacterial 
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contamination, measures can be taken to prevent direct human contact with locations that 
are susceptible to bacterial colonisation such as the nozzle of the warm water container. 
Cosmic factors capable of initiating quantitative shifts in the microbiota of spacecraft such 
as the ISS are thought to be fluctuating changes in solar activity, the level of radiation and 
gradients of magnetic fields 16. 

The evaluation of samples of the SAMPLE spaceflight experiments by molecular 
methods provided valuable insights in the amounts and diversity of the microorganisms in 
the Zvezda Module of the ISS and shows the suitability of the used methods for the 
characterisation of the microbiota. In addition to the advantages of molecular methods for 
on-site detection and quantification of microbes as mentioned before, they also have 
advantages for the analysis of samples that need to be transported from a remote location 
such as the ISS, to for example a specialised microbiology laboratory on Earth. Molecular 
methods are more robust as opposed to culturing techniques which require special storage 
and transport conditions for the culturing of live cells, such as microbial transport medium, 
cooling facilities and the shortest possible transport time to prevent cell death or growth, 
requirements which are difficult to realise for space samples. Detection with conventional 
culturing techniques may therefore create a bias towards Gram-positive bacteria and spore-
formers, which are more robust to withstand the transportation to the Earth laboratory. 
Furthermore, molecular methods such as qrtPCR report clumped-cell numbers accurately, 
in contrast to plate-counts by culturing. There are also a few limitations to the use of 
molecular methods. During previous surveys of the ISS, spore formers of the genus 
Bacillus were found to be the second most identified species (31.7 %) by using culturing 
techniques15. In contrast, Bacillus sp. were not detected with the molecular methods in this 
study, which may be due to limited detection of spores by the used methods. An additional 
limitation to using molecular methods is that these can not distinguish between viable and 
non-viable cells, however the presence of bacterial DNA is a clear indicator of microbial 
activity that has occurred.  

For the rapid and easy detection and quantification of hazardous microbes at remote 
locations such as the ISS molecular methods such as qrtPCR are very suitable, as was 
shown in this study, with the potential for further development. With the used molecular 
methods a map of microbial contamination, which included common human microbiota, 
(potential) pathogens and technophiles, of the interior of the Zvezda Module of the ISS 
could be made and hot spots identified which gained valuable insights in the dynamics of 
microbial contamination. 
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